Baltimore Arts Education Initiative Committees

Advisory Committee

Co-Chairs:
- Sean Conley, Chief Academic Officer, Baltimore City Public Schools
- Anana Kambon, Board President, Baltimore Office of Promotion and the Arts

Members:
1. Kibibi Ajanku, Greater Baltimore Cultural Alliance
2. John Brothers, T. Rowe Price Foundation
3. Karen Carroll, Maryland Institute College of Art
4. Jane Coffee, Arts Education in Maryland Schools Alliance, Board
5. Zeke Cohen, Baltimore City Council
6. Nicholas Cohen, Maryland Citizens for the Arts
7. Poetri Deal, Office of the Mayor, Baltimore City
8. Deborah Demery, Parent Teacher Advisory (PTA) Council of Baltimore City
9. Ryan Dorsey, Baltimore City Council
10. Marietta English, Baltimore Teachers Union
11. Trish Garcia-Pilla, Parent Community Advisory Board, Baltimore City Schools
12. Kevin Griffith-Moreno, Baltimore Community Foundation
13. Lara Hall, Blaustein Philanthropies
14. Dr. Mariale Hardiman, Johns Hopkins University
15. Tina Hike-Hubbard, School Board Commissioner
16. Jeannie Howe, Greater Baltimore Cultural Alliance
17. Danista Hunte, Child First Authority
18. Vanessa Jackson, Coppin State University
19. Ashiah S. Parker, No Boundaries Coalition
20. Mary Ann Mears, Artist
21. Buffy Minkin, Joseph and Harvey Meyerhoff Family Charitable Funds
22. Liz Nuss, Arts Every Day Board
23. Frank Patinella, American Civil Liberties Union
24. Carter Polakoff, Baltimore School for the Arts Foundation
25. Roger Schulman, Fund for Educational Excellence
26. Jessica Solomon, Robert W. Deutsch Foundation
27. David Steiner, Johns Hopkins Institute of Education Policy
28. Eva Wingren, Baltimore Community Foundation
Steering Committee
1. Rebecca Belleville, FutureMakers
2. Aisha Carr, Leaders of Tomorrow Youth Centers
3. Sarah Doccolo, Baltimore Office of Promotion and Arts
4. Chris Ford, Baltimore School for the Arts
5. Chan’nel Howard, Baltimore City Public Schools
6. Martha James-Hassan, Baltimore City School Board of Commissioners, Morgan State University
7. Sia Kyriakakos, Baltimore City Public Schools
8. Janise Lane, Baltimore City Public Schools
9. Paul Mincarelli, Maryland Out of School Time Network
10. Stacie Sanders Evans, Young Audiences of Maryland
11. Dyan Sellers, Baltimore City Public Schools
12. Tomika Sneed, Downtown Baltimore Family Alliance
13. Lori Snyder, Arts Education in Maryland Schools Alliance
14. Carl Stokes, Banneker Blake Middle School
15. Sabrina Thornton, T. Rowe Price Foundation
16. Michael Wiggins, Center Stage

Arts Rich Schools Committee
1. Carla Blackwell, Arts Every Day
2. Nick D’Ambrosio, Roland Park Elementary/Middle School
3. Kyra Davis, Baltimore City Youth Arts Council
4. Nancy Fagan, Highlandtown Elementary/Middle School
5. Roxanne Forr, Baltimore City Public Schools
6. Carolyn Freeland, Homewood Community Partners Initiative
7. Alexandra Grayson, Baltimore City Youth Arts Council
8. Dr. Mariale Hardiman, Johns Hopkins University
9. Chan’nel Howard, Baltimore City Public Schools
10. Sia Kyriakakos, Mergenthaler Vocational-Technical High School
11. Dr. Shyla Rao, City Neighbors Public Charter Elementary School
12. Zaharah Valentine, Baltimore Design School
13. Harold Watson, Commodore John Rodgers Elementary/Middle School
14. Krystal Williams, Western High School
15. Ariel Wirsching, Abbottson Elementary School

Partnerships Committee
1. Matt Barinholtz, FutureMakers
2. Elizabeth Benskin, Baltimore Museum of Art
3. Devon Brown, Baltimore City Office of Recreation and Parks
4. Aisha Carr, Leaders of Tomorrow Youth Centers
5. Sharayna Christmas, Muse 360
6. Jackie Copeland, Reginald F. Lewis Museum
7. Monique Cox, Young Audiences of Maryland
8. Navasha Daya, Youth Resiliency Institute
9. Sarah Doccolo, Baltimore Office of Promotion and Arts
10. Nichole Fall, Clayworks
11. Megan Fortman, Art with a Heart
12. Raquel Gilmer, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra - OrchKids
14. Kristie Gulick, Port Discovery
15. Ron Heneghan, Chesapeake Shakespeare Company
16. Nora Howell, Jubilee Arts
17. Patrice Hutton, Writers in Baltimore Schools
18. Margot Kopa, Maryland Historical Society
20. Mama Rashida, Wombwork Productions
21. Yolanda Jenkins, Art with a Heart
22. Kimberley Lynne, University of Baltimore
23. Ellie Mitchell, Maryland Out of School Time Network
24. Dr. Joanne Martin, Great Blacks in Wax Museum
25. Brianna McCoy, Everyman Theater
26. Dr. Hollie Mincey, Singing Sensations Youth Choir
27. Hana Morford, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
28. Becky Mossing, TWIGS - Baltimore School for the Arts
29. Mama Deborah Pierce-Fakunle
30. Beka Plum, American Visionary Art Museum
31. Kate Porter, Maryland Institute College of Art
32. Randi Pupkin, Art with a Heart
33. Gianna Rodriguez, Baltimore Youth Arts
34. Rebecca Sinel, The Walters Art Museum
35. Anna Tatro, Enoch Pratt Free Library
36. Danyett Tucker, Art with a Heart
37. Barb Wirsing, Hippodrome Foundation, Inc.
38. Diana Wharton-Sennaar, Piano for Youth
39. Michael Wiggins, Center Stage
40. Carole Wysocki, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra